
 
 
 
 

 

NORTHERN KITCHENS 
WE DO FLAT PACK WITH STYLE!!! 



A small local business that packs a punch  

 

With our amazing customer service and 
after sales care, we stand out in the 
Flatpack crowd. 

Talet Beukes started this business after she 
found it hard to get a budget friendly yet 
beautiful kitchen for her own renovation in 
Northland. After many, many quotes she 
finally found it in Auckland. That is the 
problem most Northlanders face daily! 
Getting a deal but with boutique service 
was the hard to find, so, Talet decided to 
take a risk and open Northern Kitchens 
Limited.  

 

 

 

 



What we do: 
KEEP IT SIMPLE!!! 

We take the hassle out of going to Auckland to get a deal and you get exceptional service.  

We can offer top-quality Flat Pack Kitchens, Kitchenettes, Modular Kitchen Cabinets and 
Accessories. From Cabins, Tiny Homes, Granny Flats to Mansions! 

Free In-store Consultations and 3D Kitchen Designs to make your dream kitchen a reality.  

We will be with you every step of the way. 

Our aim is to provide a quick, easy and budget friendly solution to build your new kitchen. From 
complete kitchens, to individual cabinets, we have a solution for you to meet any budget. 

We can help you with everything you might need to complete your kitchen. Design, Supply,  
Assembly, Delivery, Install, Taps, Sinks, Splashbacks, Etc. 

All cabinets are standard New Zealand sizes and come in a wide variety of widths so that you 
can always fit what you want into your space. 

 

Book a consultation Online or Instore. 
Details: 

Office 09 988 9360 

Office  09 988 9361 

25 Bank street 

Whangarei, 0110 

Email: info@northernkitchens.co.nz  

Website: www.northernkitchens.co.nz  
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Our Kitchen Cabinets 
Best Price Guarantee 

with exceptional service 
for Flat Pack Kitchens 

Designed for you 
WITH YOU. 

Find a kitchen 
you love 

Diverse range of cabinet 
profiles and finishes 

 

High-end designer look 
for only a fraction 

of the price 
you would expect to pay 

Average 
6-8 week lead time for 

standard orders 

 

All of our carcasses are made with Italian produced 16mm MR rated panels - particle board 
impregnated with resin and PUR sealed edges for the highest level of moisture resistance. The 
included German designed adjustable cabinet feet elevate these cabinets while providing a 
400kg max load capacity. Blum hinges guarantee each door operates softly and smoothly for 
the rest of the kitchen’s life. DTC soft closing drawer runners come standard, and BLUM profiled 
soft closing runners are available as an upgrade. For a list of cabinets please refer to the end 
section of this catalogue. 

 

Maerials  
Our cabinet doors come in four different materials. Each with different finishes:  

P.U.R. edged Melamine  2-Pot Lacquer & UV Lacquer  

PVC Thermofoil  PET Soft Touch 

There is no right or wrong choice when it comes to selecting a material. Each material is 
different, so we strongly advise to come into our showroom to see the options. 

 



Profiles & Styles  
With our range, you have access to countless options... We offer six different door profiles, and 
across our three different materials there are over ten styles of doors alone. With our large 
selection of colours that makes for a whole lot to choose from.  

If you haven’t yet chosen a kitchen style, take a look through the following pages for some 
ideas and guidance on which style is right for you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Slab Profile

 

The slab profile is our top seller, with a perfectly simple style there’s a reason this option is the 
go-to. The doors are available in 16mm, 18mm, 19mm & 22mm thicknesses. And our entire 
range of materials and colours are available in slab. Comes in P.U.R. edged Melamine, PVC 
Thermofoil, PET Soft Touch, 2-Pot Lacquer & UV Lacquer  

 

 

 

 

 



Shaker Profile 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A modern take on the traditional shaker kitchens; with a radius of 60mm, this shaker profile is a 
true timeless classic and adds a sense of quality and style to every kitchen space. Available in 
19.5mm & 22mm thicknesses Comes in PVC Thermofoil, 2-Pot Lacquer. 

 

  



J-Pull 

 

J-Pull is characterised by the distinctive J-shaped groove running the length of each cabinet 
door. This groove adds some desired negative detail, adding depth and character to the 
otherwise flat doors. J-Pull is available in our lacquer gloss and matte finish paints with a door 
thickness of 22.5mm 

Custom colour option available 

 



Berlin

 

Berlin offers the inset handle style without sacrificing the ability to customise. Offering a very 
stylish recessed handle, Berlin looks best within a modern kitchen. Berlin is available in all of our 
matte thermofoil colours with a 19mm thickness. The handle is available in black, white or 
woodgrain. 

 

 



Soft Touch

 

PET Soft Touch technology creates a unique tactile sensation with a velvety matte finish that is 
like none other. The technology helps to eliminate fingerprints, smudges, and scratches for a 
pristine looking kitchen no matter the circumstance. The door itself is edged with a high quality 
P.U.R. substrate, making it resilient to moisture and heat. The panel is UV stable, making it 
significantly less likely to fade in sunlight and lose colour over time. 

 

 

 

 

 



Venice  

 

Our only cabinet with a metallic feature, the Venice profile offers an integrated Inox steel 
handle creating a strong contrast against the gloss white door panels. Venice cabinets pair 
well with stainless steel features and looks great in an industrial styled kitchen. Available in 
Gloss White ONLY; With an 18mm thick door.  

 

 

 

 

 



Kitchen Planning Tips & Advice  
Planning the layout of a kitchen can be challenging.  

Fortunately for you and your kitchen, our team are experienced and happy to help you through 
the process. All of our contact information can be found at the end of this catalogue. You are 
welcome to contact us at any time and please come to visit the showroom!  

1. Measure your space  

The first step to planning your kitchen is to measure your space. Rough measurements are fine 
for this stage, but we advise to have exact and accurate measurements before you finalise any 
orders with us.  

2. Choose a layout  

On the next page we have a quick guide to common kitchen layouts to help you choose which 
style of layout is right for your space. Once you have measured your space and chosen a 
layout, you are finally ready to start planning.  

3. Place necessities  

Start your kitchen plan by determining what you need to have in your kitchen and where it fits 
in to the plan. This should include any necessities such as a sink, oven, hob, etc. Keep in mind 
any existing outlets, plumbing, lighting, ventilation and windows in your plan.  

4. Fill in the layout  

Once your necessities are in place you can add cabinetry to complete the kitchen. You will find 
a complete list of our cabinetry in the following pages. Remember to consider the practicality 
of each unit and how it will fit into the kitchen workflow while planning.  
 
Some useful tips and advice for planning your own kitchen.  

• When measuring and planning make sure to not overestimate your space. It is always easier 
to fill in a gap than it is to create one.  

• Ensure there is sufficient space to comfortably move around in your kitchen for each person 
using it. The minimum suggested working space is 110cm, and 90cm for a walkway.  

• Allow room for cabinets to open without catching on walls or appliances. Panels should be 
used alongside cabinets when against a wall or appliance for this reason.  

• Consider how you will be working in your kitchen and keep things within reach. E.g., Plan to 
have your bin and dishwasher near the sink for easier clean-up.  

• Keeping a good flow between the fridge, cooking area and sink can help to create a well-
functioning kitchen. This is often referred to as the kitchen working triangle.  



• Make sure to create a large enough workspace on either side of the sink and the hob for food 
preparation. If room is restricted, prioritise space between the sink and hob.  

• The standard depth for benchtops is 600mm, this allows for a small overhang. For a breakfast 
bar the standard depth benchtop is 900mm.  

• End panels should be used to finish off the ends of any cabinets. This is to not only finish the 
look of the kitchens but to protect the cabinets as well.  

• When choosing a cabinet size consider what you would be using the cabinet for and if it 
would be beneficial to get a single unit or two smaller units in a given space.  

• Don’t be afraid to start over. You may not get your plan right the first time, make sure you are 
happy with your planned layout before you finalise anything.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Base Cabinets Single door & double door cabinetry 

Available in a large range of sizes, base cabinets are a versatile and must have 
unit for every kitchen.  
Included Parts: Blum Hinges & Euro Feet. 
Depth & Height: 580mm & 870mm (with feet and door) 
Products & Widths:  

 

Single Door Base Cabinet: 
S15 - 150mm Single Door 
S20 - 200mm Single Door 
S30 - 300mm Single Door 
Can come with pull out spice racks 

 

Single Door Base Cabinet: 
S40 - 400mm Single Door 
S50 - 500mm Single Door 
S60 - 600mm Single Door 

 

Double Door Base Cabinet: 
S60 - 600mm Double Door  
S70 - 700mm Double Door  
S80 - 800mm Double Door  
S90 - 900mm Double Door  
S100 - 1000mm Double Door  
S120 - 1200mm Double Door 
 



Drawer Units Two, three & four drawer units  

Providing ideal storage for smaller items, at least one drawer unit will be necessary 
in almost every kitchen. 
Included Parts: Drawer Runners & Euro Feet. 
Depth & Height: 580mm & 870mm (with feet and door) 
Products & Widths: 

 

2 Drawer With Internal Drawer 
Cabinet: 
S60-1W-SZ2 - 600mm 2 
Drawer With Internal Drawer 
S90-1W-SZ2 - 900mm 2 
Drawer With Internal Drawer 
 

 

3 Drawer Cabinet: 
S40SZ3 - 400mm 3 Drawer 
S50SZ3 - 500mm 3 Drawer  
S60SZ3 - 600mm 3 Drawer  
S70SZ3 - 700mm 3 Drawer 
S80SZ3 - 800mm 3 Drawer 
S90SZ3 - 900mm 3 Drawer  
 

 4 Drawer Cabinet: 
S45SZ4 - 450mm 4 Drawer  
S60SZ4 - 600mm 4 Drawer 
 



Corner Units Full corner & blind corner units  

Great to utilise an otherwise wasted space. For certain cabinets we are able to 
offer an optional insert to help make the most of a corner. 
Included Parts: Blum Hinges & Euro Feet. 
Dimensions: Dimensions vary. Units are 870mm tall with feet. 
Products & Sizes: 

 

Blind corner Cabinets 
S90NW-P30 - 950mm Blind Corner 
S90NW-P45 - 1100mm Blind Corner 
S90NW-P35 - 1000mm Blind Corner 
S115NW-P50 - 1150mm Blind Corner 
S90NW-P40 - 1050mm Blind Corner  
S115NW-P60 - 1250mm Blind Corner 
 

 

Corner cabinets 
S90/80 - 900mm x 800mm Corner 
S90/90 - 900mm x 900mm Corner 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Pantry Units Standard pantries & corner pantries 

Room for food & cooking supplies, pantries are the largest storage units for the 
kitchen - inserts available for some sizes. 
Included Parts: Blum Hinges & Euro Feet. 
Dimensions: Standard pantries are 2220mm tall and 580mm deep. 
Products & Sizes: 

 

Pantry Cabinet: 
S30/222/60 - 300mm Pantry  
S60/222/60 - 600mm Pantry 
S40/222/60 - 400mm Pantry  
S80/222/60 - 800mm Pantry 
S45/222/60 - 450mm Pantry  
S90/222/60 - 900mm Pantry 
S60SZ24W/222/60 - 600mm Pantry 
with internal drawers 
S90/222/2DSZ3A - 900mm Pantry with 
2 doors and 3 drawers 
 

 

 
Corner Pantry Cabinet: 
S105/105/60 - 1050mm Corner Pantry 
 

 

 
Corner & Blind Corner Pantry 
Cabinet: 
S115N-P/222 - 1150mm Blind Corner 
Pantry 
S120/90/222/60 - 1200mm/900mm Corner 
Pantry 



Oven Units Cabinets with an oven cavity 

The only option for an integrated oven is one of our oven or oven tower units. They 
are made to fit standard sizes but please refer to the internal cavity dimensions in 
our Information Pack & T&C’s, before purchasing an oven! 
Included Parts*: Blum Hinges, Drawer Runners & Euro Feet. 
Depth & Heights: All units are 580mm deep.  
Base unit height is 870mm and towers are 2220mm (including feet). 
* Oven base cabinets are available with hinges or drawers. 
Products & Sizes: 

 

Oven base Cabinet: 
S60KU - 600mm Oven Cabinet 
S60KU1MB - 600mm Oven Drawer 
S90SZ1-PI - 900mm Oven Cabinet 
 

 

Oven Tower Cabinet: 
S60SZ1-KU/222/60 - 600mm Oven 
Tower - 1 Drawer 
S60SZ2-KU/222/60 - 600mm Oven Tower 
- 2 Drawers 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Wall Units  Wall mounted cabinets 

The perfect solution to add some extra storage to your kitchen. 
Wall units come with Blum hinges or gas struts.  
The standard depth is 350mm with varying heights and widths. 

Products & Sizes: 

 

 
240mm High - Horizontal Wall 
Cabinets: 
WD30/24/G - 300mm One Door 
WD50/24/G - 500mm One Door  
WD40/24/G - 400mm One Door 
WD60/24/G - 600mm One Door  
WD45/24/G - 450mm One Door  
 

360mm High - Horizontal Wall 
Cabinets: 
WD60/36/G - 600mm One Door 
WD85/36/G - 850mm One Door  
WD65/36/G - 650mm One Door 
WD90/36/G - 900mm One Door  
WD70/36/G - 700mm One Door 
WD95/36/G – 950mm One Door  
WD75/36/G - 750mm One Door 
WD100/36/G - 1000mm One Door  
WD80/36/G - 800mm One Door  
 

480mm High - Horizontal Wall 
Cabinets: 
WD30/48 - 300mm One Door 
WD90/48 - 900mm One Door  
WD40/48 - 400mm One Door 
WD60/48/G - 600mm Two Door  
WD45/48 - 450mm One Door 
WD80/48/G - 800mm Two Door  
WD60/48 - 600mm One Door 
WD90/48/G - 900mm Two Door  
WD80/48 - 800mm One Door  
 

720mm High - Vertical Wall 
Cabinets: 
WD30/72 - 300mm One Door 
WD60/72-1D - 600mm One Door  
WD35/72 - 350mm One Door 
WD60/72-2D - 600mm Two Door  
WD40/72 - 400mm One Door 
WD70/72 - 700mm Two Door  
WD45/72 - 450mm One Door 
WD80/72 - 800mm Two Door  
WD50/72 - 500mm One Door 
WD90/72 - 900mm Two Door  
 

960mm High - Vertical Wall 
Cabinets: 
WD40/96 - 400mm One Door 
WD60-2D/96 - 600mm Two Door 
WD45/96 - 450mm One Door 
WD80/96 - 800mm Two Door 
WD60-1D/96 600mm One Door  
WD90/96 - 900mm Two Door 
 

 



Additional Units Other units for different purposes 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 



Planning grid  
Use this grid to map your existing kitchen or try out some new layouts – you might be surprised 
at the results! Once you have mapped out and measured your kitchen, make an appointment 
with the kitchen consultant at your nearest store who will design your kitchen for you. It’s free, 
so have fun creating your dream kitchen. 

 

Floor to ceiling/bulkhead height _______mm  Floor to window height _______mm 
Window to wall length _______mm    Doorway to wall length _______mm  
Floor to water waste height _______mm   
Floor to current water source height _______mm  
Mark all windows with a – measure to outside of architrave  
Mark all doorways with a – D measure to outside of architrave  
mark existing services: electricity – E   gas – G   water/waste – W 



 


